The new ERIBA Troll 530 “Rockabilly” and “Ocean Drive”:

MAKING THE WORLD
more colourful

ROCKS

every trip

Intelligent kitchenette and fold-out kitchen worktop extension.

Travel back to the future! A retro chic design with intelligent
and technically sophisticated details, leaving nothing to be
desired! With its vibrant colour scheme, the kitchen has an
immediately welcoming American diner charm. Soak up this
truly special lifestyle on the comfortable upholstery featuring
a high backrest. The exclusive interior in the sleeping area and
bathroom also makes each trip an unforgettable experience.

THE ERIBA TROLL 530
Rockabilly
This ERIBA caravan is a rolling ode to the way of life
and beat of the 1950s. This is reﬂected both in the iconic
styling and stunning paint ﬁnish. Red underneath and
white on top, the Troll 530 Rockabilly seizes upon the classic
vehicle design and colours of a long since forgotten era,
transforming every trip into a small journey back in time.

Diner-style lounging and dining.

Exclusive bathroom with a hinged window.

THE ULTIMATE DRIVE

whatever the ocean

Amazing space, amazing retro design!

THE ERIBA TROLL 530
Ocean Drive

Everything in its place – thanks to the towel rails
and height-adjustable mirror.

Miami Beach says hello. The ERIBA Troll 530 Ocean
Drive invites you to revive the beach feeling of the 1950s.
The compact design and stunning paint ﬁnish in particular transform what is already a cult caravan into a
real head-turner. The combination of sea blue and white
reﬂects pure retro style at the very ﬁrst glance. You won’t
just ﬁnd yourself on the beach daydreaming of being far
away; you’ll feel like you’re right there in Miami!

Although the exterior appearance and colour scheme
of the ERIBA Troll 530 Ocean Drive is a clear advertisement of the vehicle’s perfect retro charm, which is
continued inside the vehicle, the ERIBA caravan has
an ultra modern vibe. Just like the Rockabilly, the
exclusive interior in the sleeping area, kitchen and
bathroom satisﬁes the most discerning requirements
where comfort and functionality are concerned.
Welcome to your very own diner!

The vibrant colour scheme is reﬂected in the
high-quality upholstery.

Every hour is “Happy Hour” here thanks to the worktop extension
and optional sink cover.

THOUGHTFULLY PLANNED

TECHNICAL DATA AND LAYOUT

ERIBA Troll

Standard equipment for the Troll 530:

Equipment for “Rockabilly” and “Ocean Drive”

Plastic cover for drawbar

Bicolour exterior

Anti-sway coupling

Mosquito net roller door (entire door height),

down to the last detail

£1,130
£280

with easy-to-use side guide

Automatic brake adjustment

Water tank 30 l, ﬁtted inside the seat box at the

Mud ﬂaps

£190

front on the left

GRP pop-top roof with 26 mm sandwich insulation
Pull-out entrance step

Chrome hubcaps featuring the classic design

£160

Exterior locker door at the rear on the right,

£300

All windows with mosquito netting and blackout blind

80 cm x 35 cm

Spacious wardrobe

Two additional reading lights in the rear

Shoe compartment at entrance

Two utensil bags

£110

Seating area can be converted into a bed

Stone deﬂector

£170

12 V LED lighting

Color furniture style collection – Grand Oak furni-

£860

Ambient lighting

ture ﬁnish, overhead lockers with vintage design,

£80

counter and table with colour accents, kitchen units

Kitchen drawer with cutlery insert

and bathroom door with retro look

Fold-out kitchen worktop extension

£600

Leather-look upholstery with high backrest
and American diner styling

Bench toilet with level indicator and
separate ﬂushing tank (except 310)
Hinged bathroom window, frosted glass (except 310)
Frost-proof water installation

£170

Colour-coordinated bedspread

£90

Four cushions with coordinated covers

£260

High-pile carpet

Troll 530

LED awning light

£50

Sink cover with chopping board

1.300 kg

£260

Spare wheel with bracket

TROLL 530

Price
Basic price of standard equipment for Troll 530

210

210
Troll 530
*O = optional extras

Total of equipment package for “Rockabilly” /
“Ocean Drive”

£4,710

Special price of equipment package for “Rockabilly”/
“Ocean Drive”

£3,730
£ 980

Saving

471
471

£18,150

Dimensions
(L x W x H)

Mass in running
order

Payload / O*

Axle

471 x 210 x 226 cm

1,073.5 kg

226.5–326.5* kg

Single

Berths

UNIQUE DESIGN PRINCIPLE BASED ON
AIRCRAFT ENGINEERING

THE HIGHLIGHTS

The unique design, based on the steel frame, which has
its origins in aircraft design, has been around for over
60 years now. The extremely sturdy lightweight vehicle
is a model of eﬃ ciency – the reason for this is the aero dynamically designed front section with its rounded shape.
This body shape – unique in caravan construction –
boasts a timeless elegance and comes with numerous
beneﬁts: lower air resistance for better fuel economy,
much improved driving safety and optimal roadholding
characteristics. With this compact touring pro, you can
now holiday with greater safety, economy and – not least –
style. The outer skin is made of smooth aluminium, and
the reinforced pop-top roof of hail-proof GRP.

• Streamlined tubular steel construction
• Low height on the road (226 cm)
• Anti-sway coupling with automatic overrun device
and automatic reversing mechanism
• Pop-top roof with 26 mm sandwich insulation and
1.95 m headroom
• Automatic brake adjustment
• High degree of driving stability with perfect
roadholding characteristics

Note
This brochure describes the series status at the time of publication. Despite careful
checking of the contents, misprints cannot be ruled out. We reserve the right to
modify the equipment or make product improvements during the course of the
model year. Before signing a sales contract, please ask one of our authorised HYMER
dealers about the current product and series status. The details of scope of delivery,
appearance, performance, dimensions and weights of the vehicles are valid at the
time of going to press – deviations within the factory tolerance limits (max. +/- 5%)
are possible and permissible. These data comply with European homologation regulations, which may change up to the time of vehicle purchase or delivery. Your HYMER
dealer will gladly provide you with information on any changes and the standard
scope of delivery.
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